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Kiss materials and embrace concrete
Might building materials be designed with a basis in and juxtaposi  on of installa  on art, cra  s, architecture, art-research, techni-
cal scien  fi c materials research, and process as a cra  smanship-like prac  ce? This is what Associate Professor Anja Margrethe 
Bache at DTU suggests in her new book, Design in a Broad Perspec  ve. A design method she has worked from while developing 
the material concept Specifi c Ceramic Glazed Concrete. 
In her book, Anja Margrethe Bache tes  fi es to her thinking on the design method Design in a Broad Perspec  ve and Specifi c Ce-
ramic Glazed Concrete aimed at future building materials we will kiss building ac  vi  es and urban spaces. 

I develop materials with the desire to achieve new mechanical, sta  c, chemical and/or other technical performances that can breed 
possibili  es for future types of art, buildings, and urban spaces that do not exist today. At the same  me, the materials have to 
move us sensuously, bodily, and emo  onally, so that we want to embrace and kiss them. They must become relevant to us, so we 
take care of them and feel ourselves in them as refl ec  ve intellectuals, but also as beings that sense with body and spirit.

The book revolves around issues such as art, design, architecture, cra  s, process, and material technology, as well as aesthe  cs 
and art research and is full of Anja Margrethe Bache’s art works done in Specifi c Ceramic Glazed concrete with photos by pho-
tographer Ole Akhøj. The book is specifi cally intended for a general readership, and the reader who want to prac  cally work with 
concrete, high-strength concrete, and ceramic glazed concrete.

We are, and we have for decades, speaking of interdisciplinarity, yet at the same  me, we are today also experiencing a dis  nct 
separa  on of for example the technical scien  fi c disciplines and the ar  s  c ones, while science and prac  ce are separated as well. 
We need tools to understand each other and the acknowledgement of diff erences is lacking. Today, all mouths are ordered to speak 
the word sustainability, which is measured in CO2 usage. Quan  ty is of the utmost importance while quality, the aesthe  c, what 
moves us as human beings, seems to be forgo  en during these  mes of crises. We should when we, as I, develop materials in ur-
ban space and architecture relate to them func  onally, technically but also, and perhaps even more so, aesthe  cally sensuously. As 
an addi  on to the debate, I Introduce in my book the interdisciplinary design method, Design in a Broad Perspec  ve and I a  empt 
to make it visible and understandable by exemplifying it by developing specifi c ceramic glazed concrete, a material concept that 
leads to less tradi  onal materials. In doing so, I hope to achieve a dialogue and inspire a much larger degree of interdisciplinarity 
than we see today, as well as providing quality and aesthe  c sensing with more value.

The Book is published by Polyteknisk Forlag and is presented the 12 of april 2014, at the opening of Anja Margrethe Baches 
ceramic space installa  onart exhibi  on “Transforma  oner” at Grønbechsgård, Bornholm. It is fi nancial supported by Fonden 
Realdania and Dreyers Founda  on.
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